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1. Introduction

Reasons of history, culture, physical and political geography etc. have caused differences

between the mandates of NMA's in different countries as well as the manner in which
these are accomplished. Basically however, NMA's are the stewards or custodians of the
archive of the national positioning system (Geodesy) and the national topographic

mapping system. Sometimes they are also the custodians of the national cadastre. The
introduction of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in the last thirty years

has altered the operating environment of these organisations significantly. Confronted

with growing government deficits almost all countries were also subject to a significant

change in political philosophy in which deregulation and reduction of government's
operational involvement in society was strongly pursued. Both the technological and the
political factors have forced NMA's to critically review their mandates and determine
how the biggest return on the investment in national surveying and mapping by society

can be realised. Examples include the Major Surveys Review in the Federal Government

of Canada (Canadian_Government ,1986), the Report on the Handling of Geographic

Information of the Government of Great Britain (Chorley ,1987), the report of the
National Research Council of the USA (MappingJ3cience_Committee ,1994), similar
reports from Australia and New Zealand (ANZLIC ,1996), and the Dutch Advisory

Council on Spatial Information (RAVI ,1995). Hence there is some convergence in what

is preoccupying NMA's world-wide.

Following a short overview of the changes in the mandates of NMA's in the last 30 years,

the role of NMA's in the NGDI is explained. The paper closes with a brief overview of
how ITC intents to contribute to this process by education and research.

2. The Changing Mandate of NMA's

Since the introduction of CTI and the change to a more liberal political economy in which
the government intervention was reduced to at least slow down the growth of government

deficits, NMA's have been trying to justify their mandates as government funded

organisations. In countries with industrial surveying and mapping capacity NMA's were
asked to contract out production work. In countries with a strongly decentralised

administrative system provincial and municipal surveying and mapping agencies were



encouraged to take up part of the national production tasks or. at least to do their work

using data standards that would reduce duplication of surveys between the various levels

of government.

The following stages in the evolution of the mandate of a fictitious NMA in an

industrialised country can be discerned as they pertain to the mapping component:

Generally speaking a mission statement for an NMA in the time of analogue and standard

map production would have looked something like this:

• prel970

To produce and maintain topographic maps at the scales , according to the

standards ofthe national topographic mapping system.

There is an implicit assumption that the government is in control of the specification of

the topographic mapping system, and there is no evidence of an orientation on clients or

any influence by them on the standards or specifications. It appears therefore as a supply

driven system. Considering the question about the role of government in the data

acquisition this mission statement could be developed further into the following:

• midl970's

To ensure the timely availability of up to date topographic maps at the scales.,...!

according to the standards of the national topographic mapping system.

This statement leaves it open for the NMA to decide who, on the basis of arguments of

efficiency, should carry out the surveys or produce the maps. It could decide to leave this

to a competent private sector as long as there are a sufficient number of firms to ensure

competition. The NMA should however always control the standards and specifications

as well.as the quality management. It is now almost everywhere an accepted fact that a

competent ancl competitive private sector can play an important role in achieving the

objectives of NMA's. The inclusion of "timely" begins to suggest a degree of concern for

the clients, while "availability" indicates a degree of openness for the use of the maps,

therefore also an indication of client orientation and recognition that maps should be used

widely to be of value. The word "up to date" is a form of wishful thinking certainly in the

analogue era when it was technically and financially impossible to update maps with all

new information coming available.

If we take it one step further and into a digital information environment the mission

statement may develop into the following:

• endl980's

To ensure the timely availability of up to date topographic information of national

scope, according to nationally accepted data standards, and standards of integrity,

formats, etc....



In this statement we have left the question: "who produces?" open as in the previous

statement, but in addition we have not specified that the output must he in maps or data

files or any other output. This clearly depends on the user demand. The organisation will

have to determine this in the market place. The addition of "up to date" is a bit less

wishful thinking if the data is in digital form.

As we shall discuss further down the main difficulty at this stage was that the digital

topographic information mentioned was considered as the standard topographic maps in

digital form. This decision has been one of the major reasons for the difficulties

encountered by NMA's to serve the requirements for a digital topographic framework in a

reasonably up to date and timely fashion in the GIS community. The complexity of the

digital topographic map is partly due to the problem of confusing symbology with data

definition and has led to major frustrations in the user community as well as excessive

costs and time for the production of these data files let alone their maintenance.

The development of the mission statement indicates a growing concern with the clients.

However, it still suffers from a degree of passivity on the part of the NMA. To this end

the next mission statement could be amplified as follows:

• mid to end 1990"s

To ensure the timely availability of up to date topographic information of national

scope, , according to nationally accepted data standards, and standards of integrity,

formats, etc....

and to actively promote the use of this information in value added applications

relevant to the market, on the basis ofprices which will ...(for example support the

maintenance ofthe data bases).

The second part of the statement makes sense especially in a user environment where

digital capacity for data handling, spatial analysis, and modelling (GIS) is implemented.

However, in this mandate statement the potential conflict begins to emerge between value

added production activities by the government on its public information if there are also

private companies capable of doing this. The first part of the statement is in almost all

cases accepted as an "infrastructural" role of the government, the second part may be

carried out in the private sector as long as there is a competitive environment for that.

One can see that this grey area can be an arena of conflict if the NMA's budgets depend

on a form of cost recovery imposed by the government.

If the NMA's involvement in a value added market oriented activity is complicated on the

basis of rules governing competition by government with the private sector, the revenues

can be generated from royalty payments and rights to the use of the data for particular

purposes. Or, the NMA could develop a capability to take both courses of action

depending on the situation and what would be best under the circumstances. However,

this requires additional competency in the organisation for dealing with the market and



writing and administering contracts of this nature and particularly with a new breed of

clients. -.:■.-■:

In the late 1980's and early 1990's National Geospatial Data Infrastructure emerged as an;

issue in the context of expectations at the highest political levels in the USA and Europe

of the social and economic benefits to society of the "information society"

3. National Geospatial Data Infrastructure v

The term National Geospatial Data Infrastructure (NGD1) hit the headlines, when;

President Clinton signed Executive Order 12906 : "Coordinating Geographic, Data:

Acquisition and Access: The National Spatial Data Infrastructure'^April 11, 1994). It is

important to note that the NGDI was clearly seen as a part of the National Information

Infrastructure(NII) which, when the Clinton administration took office in 1992 was the

centrepiece of a well orchestrated set of government strategies, including a variety of

social, economic and technological policy areas.

The NGDI is a institutional and operational arrangement necessary to provide open

access to spatial information government departments have collected for their own

primary purpose, i.e. to govern. This sets (N)GDI aside from the rftany existing,

"enterprise- wide information infrastructures" in for example banks,and;insurance

companies, logistics companies, the systems associated with supply and demand

management such as "just in time " delivery schemes. These enterprises have no statutory

obligation to make their geospatial dat infrastructure accessible to the public. Hence the

NGDI deals with the geospatial data infrastructure at the national level while there rnay

be a multitude of GDI's at provincial or municipal levels. These organisations have a

public duty in common i.e. to provide public access to their geospatial data, in so far as

this does not conflict with the legislation concerning the protection of the privacy of

individuals or companies. ■• ■.. \.-. .,;;.

In simple terms, the purpose of GDI is:

- to save time, effort and money in accessing geospatial data and using it responsibly;

- to avoid unnecessary duplication in the harmonisation and standardisation of required

data sets by promoting the sharing of available data.

Hence, GDI facilitates access to, and the responsible use of, geospatial data at affordable

prices? ■■■■..

'Facilitate; access' means letting the user know what information is available and where,

what the conditions of access and use are, and how much it will cost. The reference to

'responsible use' implies an obligation on the part of the data suppliers to include

qualitative information about the data, which lets the user determine how fit the data is

for use in his/her application. The reference 'affordable price' signifies that a degree of



price differentiation is possible depending on what the user is prepared to pay for the

information or the associated information service. The economic characteristics of

government owned geo information as an -imperfect public good' strongly influence this

process (Coopers_&_Lybrand .1996)

4. NMA's and the NGDI data sets (foundation, framework & application specific)

National Geospatial Data Infrastructure (NGDI) can be thought of as a set of networked

GDIs, each set up to serve a certain application domain, in terms of the objectives stated

above. These application domains lie in. for example, the fields of environment and

physical planning, or agriculture, or transportation, etc. Furthermore, a particular

application domain may require data from the municipal, provincial or national level and

data connectivity and harmonisation between those levels. This implies a requirement for

data at different resolutions or scales. This, in turn, has consequences for the relationship

of the data definitions and semantics from the larger scale level to the smaller scale level.

It should not always be assumed that it is possible to derive the smaller scale level from

the larger scale level by automated means. It is expected that the semantic aspects of the

data standards will, in many cases, remain a bottleneck that can only be alleviated by

human intervention for the foreseeable future, and increasingly by closer co-ordination in

defining the associated semantic data models.
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Figure 1. Structure ofthe Geospatial Data Infrastructure (GDI)

Figure 1 recognises foundation data sets such as geodetic data (which determine the

spatial reference system), fundamental topography (used by many applications as an



additional geometric reference represented in the terrain), the digital elevation; model,

administrative boundaries and postal codes (essential to link socio-economic data to

physical data), official geographic names (for many applications these are still the most

used reference). Sometimes digital orthophotos are part of the foundation data, but these

require skilled interpreters, not frequently encountered among the users.

It should be recognised that the fundamental topography is not necessarily a digital copy

of the topographic maps. For example, in the Netherlands the national topographic survey

produces a topo database in vector form at the scale of 1:10,000 (TOP 10 Vector). This

still contains approximately the density and attribute values of the 1:25,000 topographic

maps, far too much information for most users. There is now a major consultation with

the user community to define the content and density of attribute values for a suitable and

affordable core topographic data set, although it will be based on the TOP 10 Vector

product. The current TOP 10 Vector contains many artefacts from the past. Are we really

waiting for data designed for Napoleon's infantry almost two centuries ago? On Dutch

topographic maps, and as such in the database, object categories can be found that were

defined based on their being an obstacle to the infantry. Examples are canals wider than 3

m, fences higher than 2 m, and escarpments higher then 1.5 m. Is this what we need with

respect to the National Geospatial Data Infrastructure, or a modern topographic map? In

the last section of this paper we return to this problem.

With the possible exception of the administrative boundaries, it will be recognised that

the foundation data are produced by the national geodetic/topographic survey

organisation. Administrative boundaries are often produced and maintained by the

national statistical organisations, i.e. those responsible for the national census and a

variety of social and economic surveys.

Figure 1 also recognises framework data sets. These are data sets, which usually provide

thematic information in a national context. This information, for example on vegetation,

land use, land cover, and hydrology, may be surveyed directly in the field or by means of

remote sensing. Or it may be derived information, such as land suitability for particular

purposes. Population distribution and population density by geographic areas are also

important framework data sets. At any rate, framework data sets provide the thematic

geographic framework of the country. The data are produced, maintained, published,

distributed and safeguarded by national survey organisations, such as the national soil

survey institutes, geological surveys, hydrological and climatological organisations, etc.

The last class of data set indicated in Figure 1 is the application-specific data set. These

contain information surveyed specifically for a particular application, such as pollution

measurements, water chemistry, smog indices, etc. Although these may be useful in a

national context to show, for example, the occurrence of smog across a country, they are

mostly only relevant to a particular application area.

When we think back to one of the objectives of GDI, the reduction in duplication of

harmonising and standardising data for applications, we can conclude:



a. Data sharing opportunities are very high for foundation data, decrease somewhat for

framework data and are even less for application specific data.

b. National survey organisations must be encouraged and give high priority to defining

the foundation and framework data with the user community, and to ensuring that

these are produced and maintained to appropriate GDI standards.

Access to and responsible use of the above data files at an affordable price is

administered through a Geospatial Data (SD) Centre, as indicated in Figure 1. This is

done so according to a set of transparent policies which ensure that all users know and

understand the conditions for access to and use of the data, how much it costs, how their

own data will be protected through the SD Centre, etc. The legislation is sometimes in

conflict. For example, a balance needs to be found between free access to government

data and the need to protect information of the state concerning the protection of the

realm, the safety of citizens, relationship to other governments, etc. Furthermore, the

legislation governing the privacy of the individual and corporations may conflict with

that dealing with the commercialisation of government information.

What is the role of NMA's in the development of the NGDI. They should work on the

foundation data for this infrastructure. This should be composed of:

a) A national positioning system,

b) A national digital topographic template,

c) Elevation model

d) Geographic names

e) Administrative units

And sometimes, depending on the local situation, it might concern:

f) A national property register,

g) Thematic databases linked to the above,

h) Appropriate standards for data classification, structuring, qualification and digital

communication in support of optimal and multi-purpose use of geoinformation

i) One best authoritative source of any type of geographic information,

j) A clear definition of which organisation is responsible and accountable for what

databases in the constellation.

It is easy to state these elements of the foundation data. It is quite another matter to define

their content in relation to the user community. Experience in most countries embarking

on the process of defining the content of their foundation data sets is that it is a slow and

tedious process involving many stakeholders. The main reason why so much time and

effort is being put into the relationship to the user community is the following.

The economics of establishing and maintaining NGDI has not yet been studied

extensively. Consequently it is also difficult to decide what would be a reasonable budget

for NMA's to provide their contribution. However, it is well known that the investments



necessary to set up a well functioning NGD1 are significant. It is therefore essential that

the data, which become accessible through the NGDI are appreciated by a large user

community. It would be calamitous ■ if in the end the NGDI would give access to data

which are either very expensive to use for reasons of excessive complexity or too out of

date or incomplete. In practical terms the result will be a compromise of what the user

community indicates it needs, how much it is prepared to pay for. the data, as well as .the

financial and human resources of the. NMA because new budget increases will be highly

unlikely in almost all countries. , . ,

Of particular concern is the readiness of the NMA to change the organization and

methods of working in line with the requirements of this mandate and especially the,

growing need of the user community for a diversity of products rather than standard ones'

(Rhind,1997). .. . ,L .......

Figure 2 presents a schema of the production lines in a modern NMA while Figure 3

presents the associated organization schema.
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Figure 3. Generalizedproduction process.

In this concept, the topographic template is a standard output for GIS users through the

NGDI. At the same time it is used for the production of topographic maps and other

demand driven products. However this is a different production process than before: The

production processes characterised by a far smaller degree of standardisation than before.
Also the choices that need to be made in the acquisition of the attribute data to meet



specific client demands requires making well considered choices in terms ot time, and
financial constraints against client requirement. As a consequence and due to the need tor

responsiveness to client demands a completely different philosophy ot quality

management needs to be implemented. Namely one whereby individuals work m a hilly
integrated manner in product/ service oriented teams and carry full responsibility lor the

whole process including the quality of the output. The principle is to do it right the first

time and to not rely on checkers to find ones errors as used to be frequently the case in

the conventional processes. _____^__—__ ^__
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Figure 3. Example ofa Modem National Mapping Agency Concerned with Systematic

Surveys and Mapping in Response to Client Demand incl. NSDI (adapted from (Rhind

,1997))

This is obviously a radically different form of organisation than the one reflected in

traditional NMA's. It requires a totally different kind of management, it is flexible and

responsive to demand driven processes. This requires a different staff composition as

well. Most professional staff must be at home in the integrated world of Geoinformatics

however, each with their own specialisation. They need to work in teams, which are

formed and disbanded as the need arises. They need to master new tools such as

workflow management, business process redesign, process management in addition to the

tools of their specialisation. Optimisation of geoinformatics processes is an important



method to find the necessary balance between client requirements and financial and time ■

constraints in the design of production processes.

To move from the traditional organisation to the one shown above is a very demanding

and in most cases time-consuming task., The most recent and quite comprehensive

description of such a transition has been written in (Rhind ,1997) However, it should be

kept in mind that he describes in fact the conclusion of a process which had started about

five years or more before the period he relates to. That was what one might call the1

necessary incubation period in which the organisation absorbs the fact that in order to

survive it must change, but it doesn't really know how to go about it. Rhind was at his

arrival in OS without a doubt a most effective agent of realising this change. To realise

the type of fundamental change in the character and culture of the Ordnance Survey is a

difficult and significant accomplishment. An organisation like so many National Surveys

with a long and proud tradition

ITC approach

The relation between the National Geospatial Data Infrastructure and the National

Mapping Organizations, who are considered ITC's customers, ITC's Geoinformatics

divisions have started a research project called Common Database Project. The aim of the

project is to define the minimum requirements of a (topographic) foundation database,

and to establish a local mini GDI for educational and research purposes.

The project will demonstrate the need for a integrated geoinformatics approach. Each of

the participating divisions (Data acquisition, G1S, Cartography and Geo-infrastructure)

will provide expertise to create the database and to establish production lines for specific

product. Processing steps will be recorded to get a feel of the time and costs needed to put

the data in a usable format. The final database will allow us to compare different national

approach and evaluate their effectiveness for particular applications.

The project will focus on the municipality of Enschede. This is a data rich environment

including the national 1:10.000 database, the municipal 1:1000 database, the cadastral

database and large and small scale aerial photography, as well as laser altitude data. From

this data rich environment the minimum data set will be defined, based on experiments

and in cooperation with customers of the data dealing with framework and application

specific data

The database material will be used throughout the divisions educational programs, the

Geoinformatics courses (GFM) and the Geoinformation Management courses (GIM). The

use of the data in the educational programs, among them MSc research, as well as staff
research will ensure attention for problems such as multi-scale characteristics, update

frequency, coordinate systems, accuracy, dimensionality, time (versions) and meta

languages. While studying these topics the application environment is considered.

10



The final result will be the availability of a mini-geospatial data infrastructure within

ITC. It allows us to confront the students with real world problems, illustrating the

theoretical approach. The fact that the data collected are covering the municipality of

Enschede, ITC's home base, which includes both large urban and non-urban areas, and to

Dutch standards even has considerable height differences, the students can see the reality

behind the data used, in the direct environment of the ITC building. The World Wide

Web will play a significant role in this infrastructure, since it allows us to disseminate our

knowledge outside our own organisation as well.

Knowledge gained from the project will allow us to improve our educational program,

and help us better advise our customers, the national mapping agencies.
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